FREE FOOD FOR HEALTHCARE WORKERS
AND FIRST RESPONDERS
Chipotle
Chipotle is delivering free burritos to health care facilitates battling the pandemic.
Although submissions to request the free service for medical teams have closed,
you can still complete the form online with your email address and Chipotle will
reach out if any slots open up.
"You are our heroes! Thank you for taking the time to reach out and request free
burritos," Chipotle said.

Dunkin’
•

Over the next few weeks, Dunkin’ sampling vans will be visiting hospitals
through the Northeast to distribute thousands of free cups of coffee and
MUNCHKINS® donut hole treats to health care workers, bringing a small
moment of relief to their busy days.

•

To brighten the spirits of healthcare professionals, we’ve sent 4,000 pounds of
Dunkin’ ground coffee, 2,000 boxes of Keurig® K-Cup pods and 23,000 Dunkin’
gift cards as part of special care packages to 85 hospitals across the country todate, with more to come.

Starbucks
The deal: Starbucks has announced that "any customer who identifies as a first
responder or frontline worker supporting our healthcare system" can get a free
hot or cold tall brewed coffee on each visit.
When: Through May 3

Krispy Kreme
The deal: Every Monday, Krispy Kreme will give free donuts to healthcare
workers. There doesn't appear to be a limit on what can be donated to healthcare
workers (within reason, probably). "Just go to a Krispy Kreme drive-thru, tell us
what you need, and show us your employer badge," the site says. "Pick up some
free dozens on the way to work for you and your colleagues, or maybe a free
dozen on your way home to family after a long shift."
When: Through May 12

Cumberland Farms
The deal: The convenience chain is offering free coffee to people helping battle
the COVID-19 outbreak. People who can grab a free coffee any day of the week
include "healthcare workers, first responders, and military personnel including
police officers, firefighters, active military, paramedics, doctors, nurses, hospital
and medical staff, and medical researchers."
When: Ongoing

Nando's PERi-PERi
The deal: Any "nurse, doctor, or healthcare worker" who stops into a Nando's
with an ID or wearing a uniform gets free takeout.
When: Ongoing

Delta Sonic
The deal: Each Delta Sonic location with a brick oven will offer a free meal to "all
doctors, nurses, EMTs, firefighters, and police officers with a valid ID."
When: Ongoing

Steak 'N Shake
The deal: The chain's new "We're All Essential" program is offering people in a ton
of industries 20% off any Steakburger and/or order of Fries. That includes doctors,
nurses, first responders, cashiers, flight attendants, grocery store employees,
pharmacists, and others.
When: Through April 7

Tropical Smoothie Café
The deal: Medical professionals and first responders can contact their local
Tropical Smoothie shop to have free smoothies delivered to your team.
When: Ongoing

Pizza vs. Pandemic
The deal: A partnership of three organizations, including local pizza shop delivery
app Slice, is taking donations and suggestions for healthcare workers that could
use a delivery of free pizza.
When: Ongoing

CIRCLE K
Healthcare workers and first responders can get free coffee, tea, and Polar Pop
Fountain drinks through the end of April. Show a valid ID.

BP and AMOCO
Offering a discount of 50 cents off per gallon for first responders and health care
workers the next time they fill up at BP or Amoco gas stations in the US.
To obtain the discount, first responders and health care workers can
visit bp.com/localheroes. They will be asked to verify their identity through the
website ID.me and will then receive a discount code via text or email that they
can enter at the pump.

Discount codes will be offered until April 30 or until a "maximum value of one
million dollars in cents per gallon discounts is reached," BP said. There's a limit of
2 discount codes per user and the codes expire by June 30.
The oil and gas company is one of many to offer free meals, shoes and other
discounts to the medical workers who are risking their lives to treat people during
the coronavirus pandemic.

Uber Eats
Uber Eats has pledged to give 300,000 free meals to first responders and health care
workers in the U.S. and Canada. Uber also tweeted that it’s offering discounted rides
to some medical personnel.

